#102 GERMICIDAL BOWL CLEANER
TOILET BOWL CLEANER
BROAD SPECTRUM (HOSPITAL USE) DISINFECTANT
CLEANS DISINFECTIONS DEODORIZES
Kills Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) and Salmonella choleraesuis (Salmonella). Safe for septic tanks. Kills HIV-1(AIDS VIRUS) on precleaned environmental surfaces*

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Hydrogen Chloride...........................................23.00%
-e-Allyl (C5, 9%, C10, 9%) diethylamino-
benzyl ammonium chloride..............................9.00%
OTHER INGREDIENTS....................................76.99%
TOTAL................................................................100.00%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
DANGER: POISON
See first aid and additional precautionary statements on the reverse side.

净含量: ONE QUART (32 FL. OZ.) OR 0.946 LITER

** Antimicrobial—Kills Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) and Salmonella choleraesuis (Salmonella). Safe for septic tanks. Kills HIV-1(AIDS VIRUS) on precleaned environmental surfaces.

** E.P.A. REG. NO. 18153-3-1088 E.P.A. EST. 10153-DH-1 FOR INDUSTRIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL USE ONLY MADE IN THE U.S.A.